FOR ACTION

RESOLUTION 3977A

SUBJECT: APPROVE CONFIDENTIAL SPECIAL EDUCATION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT – STUDENT ID # 2574626330

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education approves a settlement agreement for special education Student ID # 2574626330 and authorizes the Board President to execute the settlement agreement.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Under the terms of the settlement, the District will provide partial reimbursement for various costs incurred by parents of Student ID #2574626330 for part of the 2018-2019 school year and part of the 2019-2020 school year.
FOR ACTION

RESOLUTION 3977B

SUBJECT: APPROVE CONFIDENTIAL SPECIAL EDUCATION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT – STUDENT ID # 9258661976

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education approves a settlement agreement for special education Student ID # 9258661976 and authorizes the Board President to execute the settlement agreement.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Under the terms of the settlement, the District will provide partial payment for placement for remainder of the 2019-2020 school year and part of the 2020-2021 school year.
FOR ACTION

RESOLUTION 3977C

SUBJECT: APPROVE CONFIDENTIAL SPECIAL EDUCATION SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT – STUDENT ID # 7468269136

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Education approves a settlement agreement for special education Student ID #7468269136 and authorizes the Board President to execute the settlement agreement.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

Under the terms of the settlement, the District will reimburse parents for partial tuition costs for the 2019-2020 school year and the 2020-2021 school year.